
GOTOCO
FUNDED TEFL IN CHINA



Who are Gotoco?
• Social enterprise promoting cultural awareness, quality 

English education and adventure travel

• Mission: Education, Accessibility, Social Impact & 
Adventure.

• Offer you hands-on placements to build your CV and 
global experience.

• 5-star rating on Trustpilot from hundreds of reviews.





What we provide:

• Free placement service to join one of over 100 

exciting programmes across China

• Funded TEFL training and certification

• Free accommodation and meals throughout your 

programme

• Funded 5-day holiday to Yangshuo, a stunningly 

beautiful mountain town

• Free guidance on applying for a visa and booking 

flights

• Free 24/7 support throughout your time in China

• Free post-programme support for job references 

and career opportunities



Types of project
• Classroom teaching

• English language teaching
• Other subjects may include Music, Drama, Dance & 

STEAM

• Experiential Learning
• Fun activities
• Outdoor sports 
• Interactive cultural exchange

Locations
• Over 100 locations spread across China

• Rural projects, including in Guangxi, Zhejiang, Guangdong

• Urban projects, including Beijing, Shanghai, Chengdu, Nanjing



Trip to Yangshuo
• Five nights at our base in Yangshuo, Guangxi 

• Free accommodation

• Activities include:

• Kayaking on the River Li

• Escape to Moon Mountain 

• Explore on a scooter

• Mud baths and hot springs in the caves

• Rock climbing in the karst mountains of Yangshuo

• Visit the Pobotang Waterfalls

• Bamboo rafting on the picturesque Yulong River

• Zip lining between peaks

• White water rafting

• Of course, tons of different food to sample



China Lens 

• Gotoco is launching a new course on Chinese 
history, society and culture

• Based on the Oxford and Cambridge 1st year 
courses and written by an Oxbridge lecturer

• Focusing on traditional elements and their 
intersection with modern life, the course will give 
students a lens through which to view China 
when you join Gotoco projects in the summer



What do you get out of it? 

• Meet new friends from all over the world

• Build work experience for your CV

• Earn a globally-recognised TEFL certificate

• Be part of our greater mission for positive social impact

• Travel and experience China in a unique, immersive way

• Qualify for professional references and trainings

• Enjoy a fun holiday in Yangshuo and meet loads of Gotoco’ers

• Start to learn about a new language and culture

• Create memories that will last a lifetime



Edu-Venture

• Edu-venture supports our community in working out 

how to kickstart life after university, thinking 

creatively and innovatively about the direction we all 

want our careers to take

• Edu-venture gives members the network, confidence 

and skills to turn their dream career into a reality, 

setting them up to pursue global careers and to 

affect positive social change. 

• www.edu-venture.org





What you cover:

• Roundtrip airfare to/from China

• Visa, pre-departure immunisation costs and travel/medical 

insurance

• Refundable deposit, returned to you upon successful 

completion of your programme in China

• Personal costs for extra meals/drinks/travel within China; 

see estimated costs for these in our FAQs: www.go-

to.co/faqs

https://www.go-to.co/faqs


WHAT WE PROVIDE WHAT YOU COVER

• Accommodation for entire 
teaching programme in 
China; could be a 
homestay, apartments or 
on-site accommodation

• TEFL Teaching 
qualification : worth £500-
2000 depending on where 
you do it

• Free 5-day holiday to 
Yangshuo, a stunningly 
beautiful mountain town 
between Hong Kong and 
the Vietnamese border.

• Visa : ca. £150

• Travel Insurance: From 
£40 for a two-week trip 

• Flights *

• Spending money: up to 
you… One participant spent 
around £400 over 8 weeks 
in China (on nights out, day 
trips, food and on a week’s 
stay in an Airbnb in 
Shanghai with friends)

*Funding may be available for flights which would bring 
down your costs significantly



Funding options 

• Travel grants at your university 

• Travel grants from independent organisations

• Gotoco Scholarship: We can cover flights to China if you join 

us as Campus Ambassadors and attract 10 others to join 

our programmes. More info here: www.go-to.co/campus-

ambassador

http://www.go-to.co/campus-ambassador




Next Steps…

• Apply at www.go-to.co/apply-now

• Get confirmation within 14 days

• Once approved, complete application process

• Interview with project carefully selected by the 
Gotoco team

• Your place on a project will be confirmed as 
quickly as possible

• Start your adventure and meet us in China!

http://www.go-to.co/apply-now


Coronavirus Update

• We expect summer 2021 plans to go ahead

• We take the safety and wellbeing of our Gotoco’ers very 

seriously and will continue to monitor the situation

• Gotoco will refund all deposits if programmes are 

cancelled

• At present, Gotoco and partners are continuing 

operational activities as planned

• Applications are open now and places are filling fast; 

continue with yours  as normal

• Learn more here: https://www.go-

to.co/ufaqs/coronavirus-updates/

https://www.go-to.co/ufaqs/coronavirus-updates/


Future Locations
• We are expanding around the world and will open 

programmes in new locations this year and over the 
coming years

• We are committed to creating more affordable travel 
and cultural exchange options around the globe and 
will continue to push this to new frontiers

• New Locations will include:
• Asia

• Japan
• South Korea
• Vietnam
• Thailand

• Europe
• France
• UK
• Spain
• Italy



Make the most of your 
summer 2021… 

in China!


